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MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE 
GOLF MATCH 
AT MOUNT VERNON - HIAWATHA DATE 4/09/91 
CONDITIONS FAIR - 70 - WINDY * - SCORE 
DROPPED 
1ST WALSH OUT IN TOTAL 2ND CEDARVILLE OUT IN TOTAL 
1. CHRIS DURBIN 36 34 70 1. RYAN BOWEN 41 ~4 75 
2. RYAN NOLAN 38 35 73 2. DAN SCHEARER 41 36 77 
3. CHUCK WOODY 40 42 82* 3. BRIAN BLACKBURN 40 40 80 
4. RICK ESSIK 38 35 73 4. TED KRUSE 40 36 76 
5. VINCE 
r ~ .. -to.c 37 39 76 5. GREG LAWRENCE 44 40 84* 
BARNETT-76 FELTER-83 
'l'EAM SCORE 292 TEAM SCORE 308 
3RD MT. VERNOR OUT IN TOTAL 4TH SHAWNEE STATE OUT IN TOTAL 
1. TODD '!'AYLOR 40 37 77 1. SCOT CRACE 43 39 82 
2. KEVIN HARRIS 42 40 82 2. DAVE HOPKINS 43 43 86 
3. CHRIS MASTIN 41 42 83 3. KEVIN DILLER 43 43 86 
4. BRAD GRALEY 47 44 91 
•·· 
CHUCK MILLER 44 43 87 
5. MATT BOHLMANN 48 44 92* 5. TOM KIZER 46 44 90* 
'l'EAM SCORE 333 TEAM SCORE 341 
5TH 'l'IPFIH OUT IN TOTAL 6TH URBANA OUT IN TOTAL 
1. RICH MALIK 41 38 79 1. -----
2. JAY NIBLICK DQ* 2. -----
3. BILL BLAIR 47 45 92 3. RANDY PAYNE 50 54 104 
•• FRED RUGGERI 48 55 103 4 . JOHN RITCHIE 44 46 90 
s. CHRIS YOBY 50 50 100 s. RICK BUSH 51 51 102 
JEREMY JONES 49 56 105 
TEAM SCORE TEAM SCORE N/A 
I 
MT. VERNON INVITATIONAL 
(2nd MOC Match) 
-·-·---- . -------------------------------
THE BOYD TEAM GOLF SCORE SH'EET Cloudy~ Overcast~ 70 1 s 
Home Cedarvill e vs. Opponent ___ __________ Site Irish Hills Golf Course 
Coach. _ _ _____ ____ _ _ _ _ Coach. _ ____ _________ Date_Am·il 9. 1991 Time._ 1'""":-=0-=-0 __ _ 
Conditions: 
Comments: 
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